Zyno Solutions Announces New General Manager and Executive Vice President

NATICK, MA – February 5, 2018 – Zyno Solutions, experts in providing
intelligent infusion systems, announced the appointment of Steve
Watkins to General Manager and Executive Vice President. Steve has more than 30 years of
executive experience in the medical device industry with leading companies and is uniquely
qualified to lead the Zyno Solutions infusion management business.
“I am excited to join the team at Zyno Solutions with their innovative IV infusion product portfolio
and drive the strategic direction of the company focusing on the evolving needs of our
customers,” said Steve Watkins.
Prior to joining Zyno Solutions, Steve was President of Adventure Consulting where he also
held many company Board of Director positions. In 2007, prior to his work at Adventure
Consulting, Steve was CEO and founder of InfuSystem where he pioneered a managed care
system for providing infusion equipment. In this position Steve was able to drive sustained
growth and profitability while continuing to revitalize the company’s internal operations.
“As we continue to grow we understand the need to expand our leadership team to help
manage this growth and are thrilled to have an expert in the field like Steve”, said Chaoyoung
Lee, President and owner of Zyno Solutions. “Steve brings us exceptional leadership
experience and vision to help grow the company while continuing to focus on the unique needs
of our customers”.
Zyno Solutions provides ambulatory pumps, large volume infusion pumps, integrated wireless
infusion systems, IV infusion accessories, service and support.
About Zyno Solutions, LLC: (www.zynosolutions.com)
Zyno Solutions is a leader in providing IV infusion technology and is dedicated to delivering
intelligent infusion systems that provide the highest quality of care and patient safety. Zyno
Solutions offers technologically advanced products for the alternate care market and provides
large volume infusion pumps, ambulatory infusion pumps, integrated wireless infusion systems
and IV accessories. Zyno Solutions delivers these devices and systems for ambulatory infusion
suites, oncology infusion suites, long-term care pharmacies, specialty pharmacies and home
care providers. We offer cost effective technology solutions to support our customers evolving
business and healthcare needs. Zyno Solutions is headquartered in Natick, Massachusetts.

